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Ba lloons are flying high from the hands of 
laughing students at Roger Williams College 
May, 1984 
Roge r W illiams Co llege 
Bristol , R.I. 02809 
o:i+.' I 
------ ~ 
'Flying High' Spirits Soar 
This was the yea r for Roger Wil-
liams Co llege to see their students 
'flying high' with enthusiasm and 
school spirit. The expansion of Ro-
ger Williams, both physically and 
academically , is giving it's student 
body an inspiration to participat e in 
making campus life better adapted 
to the the desires of the students. In 
early fall President Rizzini spoke to 
the Student Senate and voiced his 
desier to have RWC become a grad -
uate college . Septe mb er opened 
with a bang as students gathered for 
a barbeq ue where friends rejoined 
and freshman were met by welcom -
ing faces. New do rms, overlooking 
Mt. Hope Bay , we re opened, wit- Splashing aro und in Mt. Hope Bay are Dave Doolan the early fall and springtime weekend fun. RWC 
nessing the expa nsion of RWC. and Johnny Bravo Warer games were a big part of studen!S were oflen found down on the beach . 
Whil e wat ching out for her friend, Sue Preefer 
enioys the relaxing fall time weather 
2 op,nmg 
After dinner. students can be found lounging 
around in their "sweats" doing homework or 
JUSI talking. 
Dorm I gi~ls Lynda Rettman. Debbie Saviano, 
and Debbie Powers are found doing this 















Seniors . .. 148 
Drinking beer at this private party are Lussier, John Wallace, and John Bowlin. Just 
Erik Seaverson. Joel Hahr, Steve Makouski, Paul look at those happy, glowing faces 
Coughing down that Balzanos' pizza is the " Indian," take care of the after-party _munchies ~nawing, "empty'' stomachs of many Roger Williams 
way that Doug Carlson, "Tonto," and Anil Paatel, Balzanos was often called upon to reheve those ollege students. 
"The hustle.bustle" of _dormitory hallways 
makes it hard for V1rgm1a Franqui 10 speak 
Students ohe n enJoy the compan y of friends as f 
they walk across campu s. The sidewalk betwee ,1 the ca ~leria. a!1d the dorms became a freeway dunng dining and class hour s 
( 
I 
Spirit Sweeps On 
The junior -senior classes held 
many new and different fundraisers. 
Mr. and Mrs. RWC, a talent show, 
and pre -spri ng weekend events 
wer e just a few of the spectacu lar 
events. The sophomore class held 
outstanding jello -wrest ling contests. 
A large variety of costumes were dis-
played at the wild Halloween Bash 
at Glen Manor Mansion. The Rec. 
Building proved it's success as it held 
many of the large events and the 
weight room has become ~ popular 
place for the jocks to sweat. Mean-
while. the Theatre Arts Dept. has 
been putting their artistic talent to 
use restoring an o ld barn for future 
use as an art studio. 
New England College Hockey Conference 
~hamp1ons, ~AIA District V champion s, and 4th 
m NIAA National Ice Hockey championship is 
The Roger Williams College Hawk takes a 
moment out to get his picture taken for 1he 
yearboo k The Hawk could be found a t the winter the RWC cheerleaders Fre!:>hmdn quite oft"n asKe 
sports games helping to chee r on our teams with ·w ho·s in that hawk outfit')" But no one Knows 
• 
Trying to find something buried down under often misplaced things during the year. bu_ 1 by 
her stero. is Katherine Hawk. Stud ents quite spring time everything started to show up 
Humanities tea cher. Mr Szhner cheers on th~ 
RWC faculty in a basketball game against Bns101 
FD 
~--- ----------- ---- n ,g 5 
A romantic moment between Mark M arianaccio 
;h~t ~~i~~r°'Boyle is captured by a peeking 
S it1ing on t_he famo us Studen t Union brick wall was 
popular dunng the early fall and spring afternoo ns. 
6 op..-ning 
Ta king a dri ve across campus in an open Jeep 
are Am y Alte':11an. Tim Guay . Julie Yorks. Susie 
Kessler. Shem Grande . and Maria Barow . Car 
pools were often the way to go to M cDonald 's 
and Burger King. 
Dave. Perrelli, Jeff Dziedzic, Brian Bucanan, Tom 
Waun shuk. and Ed Morely find time to sit on the wall and ~atch some rays, while talking about their weekend plans. 
Balloons Let Loos e 
Taking time out during their lunch hour are JoAnn Kucharski and Mark Poner The snack-bar 
to pass the wo rd on any new interesting info was a popula r place at lunch time 
Playing cards and drinking beer are in the ·cards' entertainment. Drinking card games became a big 
for Jeff Cowlings and Doug De!ozier's weekend part of the week ends for ma ny parties 
Upon re turn fro m Chr istma s 
break , the friendly local ba rs wel-
comed the return of RWC students 
with special college nights . The Stu -
dent Senate has been busy with 
meetings and has gained a new elec -
tronic informa tion board , telecasted 
from Texas . St. Pa trick's Day was 
spent in nearby Newport as students 
watched the par ade and joyously 
fulfilled the Irish tradition . As the 
weather brok e for the return of 
spring our athl etes cou ld be seen 
playing softball and his bee . The new 
Lacrosse club add ed much life to the 
school spirit. On sunny days stu -
dents were seen all over ca mpus re-
joicing the return of warm weather 
by sunning thems elves and listening 
to tunes. 
A fa ll afternoo n foo tball game leaves Ken S..?1s.s 
and David Jackson covere d in mu d 
opening 7 
Seniors Dave Perrelli and Lisa Kaeding 'check 
out' the Health Fair that the Dean of Students 
Office sponsored. The fair centered around 
8 op.,nmg 
phfisical fitness, weight control, hair care and 
stying, and substance abuse. These were some 
of the more popular areas that attrac ted 
students. 
Gathering At Different Places 
After _a long day, Pat Delaney takes a break from 
work Just to "ha ng" out. 
Di scussing matt ers in the Student Union, Greg Many discussions took place in 1he Student 
Jones and other members of the band Union among friends 
··Exchange." plan for their next set in the Rat 
student hf~ 9 
Bold gla res are thrown forth from 1he eyes of 
these seductive faces Under these disguises. 
Kolleen Rinaldt. Lvnn Guemeri. Marcia Gannon. 
10 student life 
and Stephanie Lemberg are ready to hit 1hat 
Glen Manor Mansion party with full force . Many 
other origmal costumes were spotted at this 
Halloween bash . 
Appearing In Many Places 
Anxiously wa it ing for dinner. RWC students 
fonn hurried lines into the cafe as the cafeteria 
Relaxing betwee n work loads , this student 
rests in the comforts of a bean .bag chair. 
the cafeteria . especially. on the nights when 
special dinners 1Ai·ere served 
Fulfilling work study duty. this RWC student is 
busy washing up dishes in 1he cafeteria 
srude"'lt bi.: II 
Cafeteria Talk 
Friendly students absorb the sun and a little 
laughter between daily classes 
Mun chin g out in the cafeteria, Stephanie 
Lemberg and friends laugh over a few of the days 
Boy. those hockey team members can really abou t swallowing that mouthful Wonder what 
stash some food before a game or after a was for dinner? 
pracllce 1 Looks like this student isn' t so sure 
12 student hfe 
events. After dinner was a popular time for RWC 
students to reflect the days happenings. 
Perfecting their strategic Karate shots. this 
student and coach go for a round. 
Are those girls about to go overboard? Friends really partyed it up on the Booze Cruise 
Better hold on to those drinks a little tighter. sponsored by the ski club 
This cruise was a very successful evem for the 
ski club 
srudent r~ 13 
Sunglasses Set Trend 
. .. . -~.: ... ·. ··: ... shades. It looks as if ano ther trend is be ing set Fancy sunglasses are just one of the new styles at Roger Williams College. Pretty ''incogn ito." that students will be sporting on campus. 
Expert wall painti ng was spotted in Dorm I, Painting on the walls and doors was a part of the 
Umt 2. This student really has a flame for talent artistic developmen t of RWC students. 
Sunny afternoons were perfect for studying down on the rocks near Mt Hope Bay 
•. ·,. , ,..._ .. 
- . .....: .«= 
Checking identificat ion at the entrance to the Rat, Pastel co lors were a part of this year's fashion. 
these students seem to be having a good time 
14 student Me """"'" 15 
Gallopi ng pitch er pourer . Larry Kutler. annual medieval banquet held in the Rathskellar wines while getting a feel for life in the days of 
helps serve for the Stud ent Life Office's first Students dined on assorted "medieval' ' foods and medieval times 
lb srudcm ~f.: 
hey Came In Yellow Suits 
s~~~11t ~!~d~~~~d:~~P~h=e~eie~ha~ 
banquet. 
Trudging th roug h the drifts of snow Scon 
MacKracken anempts 10 reach solid ground 
Coming to th e rescue, the Roger Williams College ph~i cal plant crew, armed w,th shovels and 




Cheering on the Roger Williams College soccer team during their exciting game against Western New England College, are these loyal and true fans Enjoying Spring Br eak in Florida. are Mary Beth, Beth. Donna. Sarkis. Dawn. and Brian 
Picking a winner from the raffle bucket at the Todd Hobin band concert. are Michelle and Carl 
Setting up for concerts in the Rec. Building meant lugglng alot of kegs 
Filling drafts kept the concession stand busy. 
student k 19 
18 ~tudent hfe 
Sitting back and resting with a coo ler full of beer . was a common sight during Spring Weekend 
20 student life 
Spring Weekend Fever H its .., 
Playing th e drums and keeping the beat going during the afternoon concerts during Spring Weekend is Roger Williams own Tony Scima from the 
Exchange. 
Rollerskating around ca mpus was part of the excitement during Sunday of Spring Weeken d 
Stu ni .. fe 21 
Evening conce rts in the gym ente rtained many 
Fever Keeps Sweeping On 
7~ 
• 
Lying in the grass with the day's leftover beer bottles. etc .. was the way that everyone can remember how Spring Weekend '84 ended 
22 student Hie 
Serving hot dogs to the starving crowds was an all day task People, coo lers , frisbee s, kJtes. and blankets. cove-re-d campus 
Drinking, partying, and sunning, was all a part of enJoying this long awaited weekend 
studer11 23 
Payphones in the dorm hallways received much 
use 
Dorm buddi es celebrate with a few beers Private par1ies were often secretly kept in dorm rooms 
Checking out the bay in front of Dorm Ill , these studen ts have found a great place to hangout 
Dorms Expand 
On war m sunny days. friends flooded out of dorms to enJoy the weather Here . a few high flying balloons and a little champagne toast the day 
Sneaking into dorm rooms during wee hours of the morning, friends can still be seen talking 
New Sports Sweep 
RESIDENCE HALL I: Uni! I residents . Resident Assistant was Junior Edward Travers Ill 
26donn< 
RESIDENCE HALL J: Unit 2 residents Residen t Assistant was Mark Marinaccio. 
New sports swept over RWC's campus 
Hassaki was one that dorm students loved 
best 
doons 27 
Partying outsid e the dorms was a part of 
the sunny, Friday afternoons at RWC. 
28 dorms 
Socializing And Studying ~oin 
demo 29 
RESIDENCE HALL I: Resident Assistant was Jeanne Silag 
'O ldies' Are Still 
Playing pinba ll down in the gameroom in the Student Union building, was a favorite past time for residents 
30 dorm, 
Stuffed animals were popular with the girls 
They made good friends 
dorm< 31 
On sunny afternoo ns between classes 
residents could be found hanging out by 
dorms 
32 dorms 
Students Make Own Entertainment 
Hanging out on the steps of Unit I, playing their guitars are Scot Coar and Jim Glabicky. Resident musicians often combined their talents 
dam, 33 
Deck Proves 
Relaxi ng in a hamm ock outside of Unit 12 this student takes in some tunes and rays along with some Dannon Yogurt. 
34 donn, 
I 
Attac hed to Unit 12 was the famous deck 
It looks like it was a good place to party 
donn, 35 
Chatting with a h-iend helps to kill this 
students bonng afternoon 
RESIDEN CE HALL II: 2nd Floor South residents Resident Assistants were Mary Stavast and Jody Smith 
B oredom Is Conquered 
RESIDENCE HALL II: 3rd Floor South residents Resident Assistants were Sarkis Sarkisian and Mike 
Patrie 
even while drinking a beer 
dorms 37 
~~!~~!~CE HALL II: 3rd Floor North residents. Residen1 Assis1ants were Julie Galin and Brian 
Crowds often gathe red around the pool tables to watch a match 
38 dorms 
RESIDENCE HALL II: 41h Floor Sou th residents. Resident Assistants were Dave Monlgomery and Carol 
Marrocco. 
Even thoug h he might have a broken leg, it 
does not stop him from having fun 
domu 39 
Talking to a friend about their plans for 
the evening is Joyce Ibbotson . 
40 """" 
RESIDENCE HALL II: 5th Floor residents . Fifth floor residents were often called the .. temporaries ... J nits I and 3 ended the year with a cookout. RA's Ed Travers and Michelle Schoenfeld did 1he cooking 
~ athskellar Is A Refuge 
Enjoyi ng a few mug fulls of beer at the Rathskellar are resident assistants Pat Boland and Brian Cronin 
""""41 
Hanging Out In Dorm Il l 
Relaxi ng and ta lking with a friend on a cloudy Saturday afternoon, is Donn Ill resident Leslie. Conversations helped kill long afternoons. 
RES IDENCE HALL III: Unit 322 residents. Resident Assistant was senior Rob Cady Jr. 
42 dorms 
RESIDENCE HALL III: Unit 323 residents. Resident Assistant was senior Andrea Smith 
Taking a brea k from her studies to talk with 
some friends is Lynn Guenieri 
Highlighti ng imp ortant facts in one of his 
books is student Pat Boland . 
RES IDENCE HALL Ill: Unit 342 residents . Resident Assistant was senior Cathy Pickett. 
::Jorrn Ill Needs A Union 
Play ing electro nic hoc key down in the Student Union helped pass weeknights for Dorm Ill, building three resident students 
RESIDEN CE HALL Ill : Building 6 residents. This building was one of the townhouses in Dorm Ill . 
-
Pedaling his way through the obstacle course is a bit hard for those long legs on that small tricycle. 
Going up for the volley for his team during the volleyball tournamen t of the Battle of the Dorms is sophomore Mark Mulone. 
46 dorms 
Partying it up with Busch Beer on the 
senior class cruise, is Derrick and friend 
48 dorms 
Gat hering in gro ups on campus 
between class was a frequent sight on 
nice days 
/ 




Playing softba ll against different dorm teams was 1he way late afternoons were spent this spring semester All enJoyed playing and watching 
doom 49 
Visiting Friend E; 
Visiting som e of his girl friends, he finds amusement playi ng wi th the stuffed pig. Many guys on campu s had •·tun ,. playing with stuffed animals. 
r 
Talking with a friend. Jessie tells about all of her adventures throughout the past day . 
Visit ing a neighbor on her floor. Marcia Gann on takes time out to get her picture taken 
Goofing around outside of their donn 
these students find fun in the afternoon 
domo 51 
Clapping. singing. and rocking the 
night away is the Todd Hobln band 
52 dorms 
Celebrating a birthday with a bottle of champagne are Paul Elliott. Linda Hannigaan. and Mike Masulo 
Celebrating And Celebrating 
Celebrati ng Chri stmas in somewha t of a western fashion, is sophomore Katleen Rinaldi 
Celebrating the end of 1he '83-'84 school year at Roger Williams College are Units land 3 residents 
RWC 
... - .. ,., .. ~-
Taking advantage of the nice, cool springtime weather. are Kathy Hawk and Edward Travers . Studying outside was a nice break from inside. 
This time it's Michelle Schoenfeld and Tracey Heunemann enioying their friends boat down in Florida 
Organizing the stage in the Rec Building 
for the band is Carl VanDassel 
Spinnin g r eco rd s on the senior class 
cruise. is WROG's own Tom Halish 
Having an evening popcorn part y on one of their beds. are these Dorm I resident students 
Galore 
Enjoy ing an evening in the com fort of her room in Unit 3 of Dorm I. Some students en;oyed Just staying in their own instead of the Rat 
dorms 57 
Some stud ents found that most of their time was spent at the studios. This is the AlA Architecture club. 
58 dorms 
Other students found that they were spending mos1 of their time meeting deadlines. The Messenger staff 
Perform ing the "Vortex" at the Health Fair 
are the talented and healthy dance students 
Clubs Emerge 
Trying out for Mr RWC. senior Brian Cronin is being asked questions by Jodi Gleckman 
Partiers rea lly booze it up on the Ski club sponsored "Booze Cruise·· Looks like these guys are genmg tipsy Hope they don t fall overboard' 
Typing away is Senate secretary. Chris Panepinto Flicking that frisbee. members of the club better their expertise and get a liule exercise. Checking out the sites. Ski club members at Sugarloaf USA are eager to hit the slopes 
60 clubs dubs bl 
Senate Hires Attorney 
"I make a motion to "I second 
"The motion is so moved ... 
These are just a few of the phrases 
that can be heard bursting from within 
the doors of the Student Senate office 
during meetings. Student Senate 
members can often be found in the 
office either catching up on work or 
helping students. The Student Senate 
works to create a representative form 
of student government by providing a 
means for responsible and effective 
student participation in organizations 
and control of student opinions as 
matters affecting students: providing 
mutual and benefic ial understanding 
with faculty and administration: fur-
thering student welfare. maintaining 
academic freedom and responsibility. 
maintaining student rights and en -
hancing educational. social. and 
cultural opportunities. The Senate 
offered. for the first time. prepaid legal 
services by Chuck Lonardo. Attorney 
at Law. Many RWC students took 
advantage of this great opportunity. 
Now. for the less serious side of the 
Student Senate. RWC students were 
snowbound in the "Flurry '84" 
events put on by the Student Senate 
in the first Annual Winter Carnival. 
Other events of the weekend were a 
"Nut -n-Screw" party. sponsored by 
the senior class. a "Puck Party" after 
the hockey tournament. and a Jello -
Wrestling contest. Clubs and orga -
nizations assembled in the Rec -
reational Building with displays and 
contests. There were clowns. bal -
loons. and a pie-eating contest. The 
Student Senate has been busy lead -
ing Student affairs and getting in-
volved with the clubs. 
62 clubs 
EXE C UTI VE BOA RD : Robert Cady Jr., Parliamentarian. Cornelius Peterson, Treasurer. Stepher 
Cardi. President. Chris Panepinto. Secretary: and Earnest Panciera, Vice-President 
STU DENT SENA TE: Front row: Mark Paterson. Denise Alften. Chris Panepinto. and Earnest Panciera 
Ba ck row: Mike Daugherty. Rob Cady Jr . Gina Clark. Bill Fornaciari. Stephen Cardi. and Cornelius 
Peterson Ab sent: Jill Forrest, Assistant Secretary: and Mall Higgins. work study student 
While selling balloons at the Winter Carnival , De~ise Alf ten and Mark P.aterson take time out to chat and l00 k 
around at the other events that were taking place m the Recreational Building 
' 
Attending a Senate meeting Gina 
C lark listens to a treasurey report 
· . - Ed F d Vice-President Earnest Panciera concentrate on the facts that run the student 
Discussing parlim entarian procedu res. former Vice-President S ox an 6 1 emment procedures. The Senate was very helpful to students government. Many students questioned members of the Student enate a ou gov 
dubs 63 
Social Committee Rocks 
Beaver Brown. Miriah. and Beau 
Bolero were among the bands that 
rocked RWC through many nights: 
shaking the walls with blasting tunes . 
The Social Committee had a very 
eventful year producing a constant 
stream of activities to keep the stu -
dents engrossed in merriment. The 
committee contracted many bands 
and at least once a month a band 
played. filling the Recreational Build-
ing and Cafeteria with music . Other 
bands that played were Maurice 
Raymond and the Lonely Boys. who 
played music by the Rolling Stones 
with perfected Mick Jagger imitations. 
The Fools. and Todd Hobin . The So -
cial Co mmittee also held Campus 
Skates. where students rented roller-
skates and skated the night away in 
the Rec Building. They helped the 
senior class put on the Steak -n-Brew 
dinner complete with music and 
dan cing. The committee also con -
tracted the band for the Commence -
ment Ball. 
64 clubs 
With bee rs in hand . Roger Williams College studen ts listen intently to the band The Fools' Many b, 1d1 
played in the Recreational Building and in the cafeteria These bands attracted large crowds 
L 
Unawa re of the action of partying friends behind him. Mark Mulone remains calm to pose for his picture 
Unexpected pranks between friends keep students amused and always on the go 
njoying a few beers in t_he cafeteria, fri~nds gather to talk and listen to music Entertainm ent captur ed the 
ttentlon of students looking for an evemng to spend around on campus Co-directors. Carl Vandaw1 and 
Michelle Lupo. run me Soc ai 
Comminee 
~ nswe~ing th e phone, Carl Vandasel gives matters a quick thought befo re responding to the queshon Students always called or visited the Social 
ommmee office to ask questions or make suggestions. Bands and events really kept membE!rs of the Social Committee running 
- 65 
Committee Attends Conventions 
As Roger Williams College ex-
pands. the need for social activities 
increases. Creative people and new 
ideas are important to producing suc-
cessful events. The Social Committee 
is a member of the National Associa-
tion of Campus Activities. They 
attended the regional convention in 
New York and the national conven-
tion in Nashville. Tennessee. Here. 
the committee received many new 
ideas and have been able to put on 
new events. Every month. the Social 
Committee produces and distributes 
an events calendar to keep students 
aware of activities Members of the 
committee hold office hours in the 
Senate office daily. Here. they are 
open to suggestions from stude nts 
and may be asked for assistance for 
an event This has been a busy year 
for the Social Committee. 
6o dubs 
Playing al RWC , Miriah, with lead singer and lead guitarist blast songs out to the audience Students filled the 
afeteria to dance and rock out to the sounds of Miriah "What is this about a 
weekend in spring?". "Who are 
the bands?''. "When do tickets 
go on sale?" All this commotion 
must mean one thing 
Spring Weekend 1 The Social 
Committee has done it again. 
conjuring up all those spectacu-
lar and !unfilled events. The 
weekend started off with a cou-
ple of new Eddie Murphy mov-
ies. The big bands were Stevie 
Ray Vaughan and David 
Johansen. just blowing the 
campus away with sound per-
formance. Both Saturday and 
Sunday there were barbeques 
enhanced by music from local 
bands. Miriah. The ame. and 
Look Daggers . Students 
flooded the campus with the 
pa r tying spirit. Fiddler the 
Clown was spotted all over 
campus adding to the fun and 
laughter! Spring Weekend is the 
main event of the year that the 
Social Committee presents. and 
oh, what a weekend it was. 
The band Miriah takes a quick pose for hungary photograph_ers T his was one of the man~ successful bands that were contracted by the Social Comm_ 11tee 
We saw more of this great band dunn g Spring Weekend M1nah played frequently at the Village Tavern whe re many students went to hear them play 
clubs 67 
Yearbook Staff Flying High 
This yea rs new Editor-n-Chief. Re-
becca Kilb. was •flying high' with nev , 
ideas for the Talisman Alter looking 
through previous books. she com-
mented. "A year boo k isn't just pic-
tures. ifs pictures along with copy and 
graphic designs, brought together to 
create a more appealing book to all 
students." The stall worked with a 
representative from Hunt er Publish -
ing Company to create goa ls such as: 
better layouts, more orga nizati on 
throughout the book. better theme 
development and additio n of more 
copy in order to produce a book that 
is more catching to the eye. Rebecca 
and stall worked long hours as dead -
line time approached. Mark Mulone 
was often hidden in the dark room de -
veloping film and printing pictures as 
Derrick LaRue tediously designed the 
artwork. All were pleased with the fi-
nal product 
The Aldeberon is a literary maga-
zine published here at Roger Williams 
College. It is published entirely by stu-
dent control. Studen ts in this literary 
magazine club get an inside look at 
the process of magazine publis hing. 
The editors are John Hirchak and 
John Flynn. assisted by faculty advi -
sor Geoff Clark This is a high quality 
literary magazine . 
Students waited eagerly for each 
new issue of the Messe ng er. The 
Messe nge r updated stud en ts with 
political. academic. and social hap-
penings on campus. Editor -n-Chief. 
Whit Hill. and Associate Editor. Jill 
Green. along with stall put many 
hours of hard work into the produc-
tion of this newspaper. 
b8 clubs 
Answerin g the phone in the Yearbook office is, senior and yea rbook staff artist. Derrick LaRue. Derrick 
spent mornings in the office answering the telephone and answering any questions people brough t m 
Editor-n-C hie£ of the Messenger. Whit t Hill. leans back and takes a break from the hard wo rk that 
members of the Messenger have to put in to make this newspaper a success 
Art designe r for the Talisman yearbook, Derrick LaRue worked hard on completing designs for the book 
Expressing a larger need of artwork was Just one of the goals set by this years yearbook staff 
.. -
Yearbook Editor-n-Chief. Rebecca 
Kilb crops photographs '"r a layoi...1 
J aking a brea k for dinner in ~he cafeteria, yearbook photographer, Mark Muton e. relax.es for a few minutes before he returns to the darkroom to finish 
evelopmg film and printing pictures. Deadhne lime proved stressful for these hardworking members of the yearbook staff 
dubo 69 
New Money Makers 
70 club5 
SE NIOR CLASS O FFICERS : Front row : President. Philip Long~; and Vice-President._ Sue Hall Ba ck 
row: Laurie Campbell. and Joe Mogelnicki. All worked hard and did a good Job for their class 
J UNIOR CLASS OFF ICERS : Treasurer, Mary Stavas t. Vice_ President. Chris O'Connoc Pr_esident_. Wilham 
Spruill. and Secretary, Sarah Desmond All enioyed being officers and looked forward to bemg seniors 
Selli .ng tick ets for the senior sponsored ~nnual Steak-n Brew dinner are Chris Thum_m. Sue Hall. and Dennis 
Ring The dinner was part of the St Patnck·s ~ay trad111on It was held m the cafetena Special guests were 
Fire and Ice·· who presented music for after dinner dancing 
I 
Playing pool at the local bars is part of the weeknight entertainment for seniors Rusty Budlong . John Patrick. and Pam Ward Arcade games and fuz.bol 
accompanied pool as the pop ular games played by college students to pass the time by. These games were even better over a beer or tu:o 
du~ ""1 
Hard Work Makes Success 
72 dubs 
Modeling his famous act as a nerd. sophomore Jody Smith takes a shot at Mr RWC in the contest 
sponsored by the iunior class. Many students displayed their talents in the contest 
Decked out in that tennis outfit. Jill Green winner of 
Mrs RWC. really shows off her talent 
Best friends partying it up a t the "SO Days Till Graduation" party held at ··Your Place or Mme." The senior class had a count down calendar starnng at 
one hundred days till graduation Many parties were held by the seniors to help them count down those final days' 
Dance Makes A Hit 
The Business club had a very active 
year They started off the fall with a 
Welcome RWC Party· at Gillary·s. 
Members of the Business club ran the 
Oddz -n- Endz store. This gave stu-
dents practical experience in manage 
ment and working with people. The 
senior members of the club took a trip 
to Boston to attend the American 
Marketing Association convention. 
The Business Club also sponso red a 
Valentine·s Day dance with music by 
a disc-Jockey from UConn. This was a 
huge success. They also sold carna-
tions for Valentine·s Day. that were 
delivered by the members. 
Mun ching a slice of pizza. Joe Correnty is 
interrupted by a good Joke 
i4 dub~ 
Enjoy ing dinner during a trip to_Boston. seniors, Heather Thompson. Neil Peterson, Joe Correnty , 
Pamela DelRusso. and Guy Picc1urro enioy a few laughs together 
Readying to leav e for the Boston trip to the American Marketing Association conven tion , seniors Business 
club members Kevin Boyden and friends crowd happily into a van to be on their way 
USI_N~SS CLUB: Front row: Vice -Pre~ident , Ed Trav ers: Store Manager. Cheryl Prior American Marketing 
,soc1at1on Coordinator for RWC, Guy P1cc1uro, Secretary Pamela DelRusso: President Joseph Correnty. and 
·easurer Heather Thompson Second and back rows: Business Club members 
Eating pizza a 00pu ar pa ~ 
Steven '.::iha:,i. arL .,ir: r R'.1.C 
students 
Stor_e Manag er of Oddz -n-Endz. Cheryl Prior takes a few min~tes out to chat with bo~friend Jeff Busin. ess Club members spent much of their 01..1:n me 
tending the candy store. This store had a very successful year 1n raising money for business club events 
Frisbees Fly High 
WINDS URFING CLUB MEMBERS . President of the club this year was senior Chris Hoyt 
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Front row: Ted. John Hirchak. and Erick. Second row: Pete. Howard Kolen berg. and 
Ba ck row: Steve. Jim G\abicky. Bob Dykins. Scott Tillinghast and John Kohan. 
SAILIN G CLUB MEMBERS . President of the club was senior Timothy Clerbe. All enJoyed sailing 
Playing Frisbee. ~chard Beckman 
and team mate race for the catch 
President of th e windsurfing club, Chris Hoyt displays photographs of windsurfers at the O)J€n House . Clubs set up displays and booths dunng Open 
House to give infonnation to upcoming freshman. These booths also conveyed school interest and school spirit 
dubs 77 
Riders Take Flight Over Fences 
The Equestrian club attracted 
many members that were eager to 
start riding Funding was limited so 
the club held many fund-raisers. they 
included the pie-eating contest and 
candy cane messages were sold at 
Christmas time. The money was used 
to cover lesson expenses. Meanwhile. 
the Equestrian team was busy defeat-
ing Johnson and Wales College in an 
intercollegiate dressage show that put 
a silver tray in the RWC trophy case. 
The team and club also held and ex-
hibition on the front lawn of Roger 
Williams College campus for the 
Open House in April. 
Enthusiasm and spirit really set the 
tennis club off to a great start. The 
club had seventeen members that 
really put a lot of effort into working 
together. The club had three matches 
this fall and one was a state tourna-
ment. They also had an interteam 
tournament. 
7~ dubs 
Approaching a tence. rider Drew Ravitz contemplates his actions with much seriousness Equestrian 
team members performed an exhibition on the RWC front lawn for Open House m Apnl 
WOMEN'S TENNIS CLUB : Fr ont row : Lisa Wilt , Michelle Barbaro, Julie McMurry. and Denise 
Roistacher Second row: Chtis O'Connor. Cindy Parisi, Sue Cohen, and Joan Amoroso. Ba ck row: Dawn 
Sirlin, Coach Mike Perry, Diane Curry. and Lea Mola 
QUES TRIAN CLUB : Front row: Chris Martin. Trish Ryan. Stephanie Cloutier. and Laura Tuthill Back row 
erri King, Jill Green, Drew Ravitz, and Sharon Kearney 
Smi les from Equ estrian team members show off the pleasure they had during their exhibition The team had a. very successful show dunng Open House 
and hope to have attracted upcoming freshman. Great advances were made by the Equestrian club and team this year The future looks good 
cluk ~ 
Lacrosse Spirits Soar 
Was that a lacrosse stick I Sal\, 
'ii , mg high' through the air "1th a 
ballot enthusiasm? Yes' A ne\\ club 
on campus thi, year" as the lacrosse 
club. The iirst season attracted t\\en -
I,-se,en players, and under Coach 
Jim Veleca the, perfected their 
,IrategIes and built spml. This spirit 
was come\ ed 10 the spectators that 
crO\,decl the sidelines lo watch the 
games. The group started off as a club 
so they \\Oulcl be iuncled b, the Stu-
dent Senate. ,v\eam, hile, the club 
has been \\Orkmg hard to reach their 
goals ot becoming a varsity sport 1n a 
couple of seasons and doubling their 
game schedule. \Veil , ,t looks as ii 
another club is off on ,1, leet with an 
enthu,iast,c outlook. 
In action. the Lacrosse club shows off their deve loping strategies and determi nation T he Lacrosse 
Club. a new club this year. is really on the move to creating a varsity team 
LAC ROSSE TEAM : Front row: Tim Regan. Jody Smith, Brian Buchanan. Dave Delise. Mark Stewart. 
Carl Nelson. Chris Gebula. and Joe Mogelnicki Back row: Jeff Hirschberg. John Ferro, Bob Smith. Marc 
Busny. Kevin Cleary, Scv tt McEacherin, Eric_ Vonorauhitsch. Phil Meyer, Geoff Pothin, Bob Mogelnicki. 
John Wallace. Pat Boland. Tim Leff, Mark Lmnerers. M ike Fortuancy. and Coach Jim Veleca 
their first game against Navy Prep. the Lacrosse club fights hardily for possession of the ball Fighung hard 
1s part of the game for Roger Williams College Lacrosse players 
Behind that ma sk, a Lacrosse player anticipates the next move that the opponent will take. La~rosse. being a nev: spon to Roger \.Vilhams. took an 
outrageous amoun t of team loya lty to spend the time that was needed 1n developing and pracl:lcmg the techniques needed to plav successfull\., 
ch.it,..",} 
Slopes Prove Daring 
Getting boots to fit was always hard 
82 dubs 
Jo king on th e ski slope, Renee Ettleman, Bill Sullivan. and Lisa Johnson begin to lose a little balanc, 
This was one of many trips that were taken by the ski club during the winter months 
Friends gath ered as boisterous crewme n aboard the Prudence II for the "Booze Cruise" sponsored by the 
Ski club This was a very successful event and everyone had an excellent time. 
These a re a few of the Roger Williams College students that were members of the ski club These member,;: 
enjoyed taking off to the mountains for the weekend, for an energetic ski or to relax with friends 
Preparing to hit the slopes as soon as possible, the ski club ~us~ed off the bus and gathered their equipment A little while later students could be seen 
gliding down the slopes with speed and enthusiasm Many ski tnps gave members a chance to break for the weekend and have some fun 
Cheers Liven Crowd 
Spirit and vitality was spread 
throughout the games by the cheer-
leading squad. There were five mem -
bers that cheered on the Basketball 
team. The squad made up two new 
cheers, "Beat It" and "Sha ke Your 
Groove Thing" that were done to mu -
sic. The girls used porn -porns. Tina 
Moretti, a four year member, com-
mented, " It was alot of work, but a lot 
of fun!" The squad cheers from the 
end of August until early Ma~h. 
These girls really spread that team 
spiritl 
RWC Chorale put on the "Many 
Moods of Christmas" performance at 
the St. Mary' s concert. They also 
attended a chorale festival at Brown 
University in Providence. R. I. The 
president of the club. Elaine Simard. 
and Vice-President , Lori Jones. be -
lieve that performances are really be-
ginning to improve and that the mem -
bers are looking forward to them . 
84 dubs 
Spirited cheerleaders. Tina Moretti, and squad learned new cheers that were done to music. 
Perform ing at SL Mary 's Church, Roger Williams Chorale hits its final note to end a successful evening 
CHEERLEADE RS : Front row: Kim McD ermott, Tina Moretti, President. Back row: Robin Bristol. Captain: Kathy Wiley. and Maureen Lynch. Treasurer 
dubs 85 
Developing Talent 
~_rac!icinf h heo part tn
1 
thbe play, Lisa J o Thomas, Drama club member, listens to pointers from her 
tree or e rama cu put on many performances this year and were very successful 
86 clubs 
SYCHOLOGY CLUB M EMBERS . The " Psych" club as 1t was often referred to. was a newly formed club 
.is year They sponsored many fundraisers through out the year. one of which they raffled off a TV 
DRAMA CLUB: Front row: Stephanie Marcus. Suzanne Ryan._ Susan George Sec ond _row: Kann L~n_de. Laura Bemu_bo. Kim Sousa. Sharyn Gold. Lisa 
Sazanna , Michael Cunie, Margaret Stassa. and Anne Marie W1lhs. Back row: Frank Kaziano. Kevin Gibian. President, Lisa Jo Thoma s. Gina Clark. Bo 
Crowell. Mark Lauzon . Sharon Belyea. and Linda•Clemon Karp 
clubs S7 
Dragons Take Over 
The East Bay Dungeons and Drag-
ons Society held their Second An nual 
Medieval Banquet. Club membe rs 
dressed up in medieval costumes and 
served food. A performance was 
done by a magician. The club can be 
recognized by their T-shirts. At Open 
House they sold unicorn and wizzard 
posters. Their trips included King 
Richard's Renaissance Fair and the 
John Higgin's Armory. 
The Paralegal club held many lec-
tures with guest speakers from the 
Senate House in Providence. The 
club also took a trip to the Capitol 
Building. The purpose of the club is to 
familiarize it's members with the 
many different aspects involved in pa-
ralegalism and to help them in decid-
ing which aspect they actually want to 
become involved in. 
Vice-President of the Paralegal club takes 
notes dunng the meeting about fundra1sers 
Sb clubs 
PARALEGAL CLUB MEMBERS . The club sponsored several events this year 
NSTITUTE OF ELECTR ICAL & ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS MEMBERS . President was senior Chn, 
ioy t 
Thi s student looks up dunng a break 
in the Paralegal club meeting 
President and Vice-President of the Paralegal Club conduct an important meeting with members. These meetings are often tedious, 
WROG Shakes Campus 
.~--- -
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COMPUTER ACCESS CLUB MEMBERS . This was a new club on campus and proved to b1-qu1t1..' 
successful 
Broad cas ting on the campus radio station. WROG. Pat Delaney speaks to spectators during a special event in th~ Recreanonal Bu1ldmg 
Engineers Grow In Number 
AMERI CAN CHEMISTS SOCIETY (ACS) MEMBERS . President for the club was senior Chris 
Jones 
AJ- RICAN SOC IETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS : Front row: Sue Hall. Mitch Barrett. and An Second row: 
Se Murphy. Al Pitaco. Kosta Bitsis. and John Heavisides 
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHANI CAL ENGINEERS MEMB ERS (ASME) . Th,s was a newly lorrned club 
this year 
dubs 93 
SLO 'Impacts' Students 
Mail boxes for the resident assistants were 
located in the student life office 
94 dubs 
STUDENT LIFE PER? ONN EL: Mr MArc Capozza, Director of Student Life; Mr Michael Botticelli. Hs 
Cathenne Lombardozz1. and Mr Roben Becket, Assistant Directors of Student Life 
As~istant ~ir ector of ?tudent Life. Catherine Lombardozzi. Jokes around with Edward Travers. Dorm I 
resident assistant. R A s and members of the Student Life office were often good friends 
JO RM II RESIDENT ASSISTANTS : Front row: Jody Smnh Carol Coffey. Mary Stavast. Shelia Fehce 
:a ro! Marracco . Renee Morgan. Colleen Hanley . Julie Galin Back row: Brian Buchanan Sarkis Sark1s1an 
)ave Montgomery, Joe T ommasiello, Larry Kutler Mike Patrie. and Joe Mogeln1ck1 
Serving dinner at the Medieval Banquet. were the authentically dressed Mike Capo221. Yvonne LeBlanc. and Lany Kuder The banquet \~·as held in honor 
of the resident assistants. This was one of many medieval banquets that were held this year They were great for anractmg participants 
du~ 95 
Units Socialize Together 
% clubs 
DORM I RESIDENT ASS ISTANTS : Front row: Tracey Heunemann. Joyce Ibbotson. M,chelle 
Schoenfeld. Jeanne Silag. and Ed Travers. Ba ck row: Brian Cronin. Anthony Coppola Pat Boland. 
McKeon. Scott Rehbein. and Craig Orent 
Meetings be twe_en resident assistants were often unexpectedly started as they rummaged through the 
Student Life Office for the morning mail The S tud ent Life Office was always a fnendly place 
JRM 111 RES IDENT ASSISTANTS : Front row: Eric Johnson. Yvonne LeBlanc. Michelle Murdocca Daw 
ron. Kathy Wyllie , Bill Sprague, and Rob Cady. Back row : Kathy Pickett. Michell Nault Darlene Lycke 
'{€ Capozzi, Jim Cormier , and Craig Frank 
Arti sti ca ll y presenting the title for the Student Life Office dinner, Dorm III RA . Yvonne LeBlanc and Dorm I 
RA, Tracey Heuneman pose for a quick shot of their beautiful creation. 
'" 9-
Sports Spread Spirit 
Practi c ing her bun ting skills. girls softball player , Cathy Nacastro. positions herself 
-
A grea t block is made by RWC basketball player Warming up before hitting the field. Bill McKeon, 
Looking over the game is the RWC football coach 
% sporu 
Even th oug h it is raining during a soccer game . that does not stop the cheerleaders from supporting their team. 
Side line cheers are performed by the RWC 
cheerleaders at a basketball game 
!()() ,_ 
::ven Through The Rain 
Cheerleader Kathy Wiley shows off her agility in a chee r for a home basketball game 
SporU, 101 
One of RWC s football players takes a head 
crash to protect the ball 
Roger Will iams College football players head out to the field to hopefully win a game for RWC. Most home games were played on Saturday 
Protect That Ball!' 
I 
Footba ll coach and players stand on the sideline and watch the plays in progre ss out on the field 
Numb er forty. v..ith the ball charges a, ~oss 
the field through dou.:n pla~'ers 
A Championship T earn 
Number seven uses all of his muscles to throw the soccer ball back onto the field. 
104 spons 
Again number seven uses his muscles and agility to keep the ball away from Western New England College's number seven 
Proud winners of a championship soccer 
game , are RWC's soccer team and fans 
spom 105 
Practice shots help get RWC's ice hockey 
team's goalie in shape for a game 
Hockey Team Goes Far 
' 
Qui ckly sa ving the puck from the goal. is RWC's goalie number thirty-five 
fig ht ing har d for the puck is RWC's 
centerman A win of the puck could be a 
goal 
Rog er William s Co llege 
Ice Hockey team members 
Taking a short break between halves are these ice hockey team members Rest was needed so that the team could regain it' s strength to win 
sporns lG"' 
Roger Williams Co llege and Southeastern Massachusetts University basketball players head back onto the court after an out of bounds call 
Gett ing rea dy for the beginning of a game 
with a Jump ball are RWC and SMU players 
<pon, 




b k tb 11 ame is RWCs number forty•twO. Taking a foul shot during the second period of a as e a g , 
spol"3 109 
Girl's Prove Themselve s 
Roge r Williams College girrs softball team 
Equestr ian team member and captain . Jill Green has moun ted and is preparing to exhibit her horse in a horse show at Faircliff stables Roger Williams' ca tcher squa ts and prepares for the softball to land in her glove. Being a catcher meant you had to stay alert. 
110 ~ports 
spons 111 
Senior Spirits Fly 
Rollerskating and drinking a beer is Ray Parris. 
l ooking for ope nings in 1he Job market are seniors Mitch Nault and David Montgomery . 
112 senlorhfe 
Filling his plat e at the Spring Weekend cookout is senior Neil Peterson Playing Lacrosse up on campus. is senior Sue 
Hall. 
seniof h!e 113 
L\rriving In Boston 
Drinking fr om a bott le of wine . this senior enJoys his senior class trip to Boston on a bus. Traveling prooved to be qui te interesting 
114 5<t'nior hf~ 
r he Class Cruise 
Budwe iser beer is used to celebrate the senior class cruise on the Prudence II Partying seniors are Barry Brickman , Guy Picciurro , and friend . 
I t - -! -
Partying seniors on the class cruise. are Lisa Kaeding and Phil 
Senio r Jo hn Patri ck en,oys 1he pizza at Quincy Markel 
lib senJor Lie 
seniorhfit 117 
Hard At Work 
As resident assistant Brian Dunn turns around his picture is taken 
Aldeberan 's edit or John Hirchak put in many hours of work Takin g notes during a class. senior Colleen Hanley listens carefully to her teacher for key points Yes. sometimes you found seniors in class 
!>t: :x i~ 1'9 
)own Through The Bay 
Dan cing th e nigh t away. are Bill Sullivan and Lisa John-:-,>n 
Filling up a noth er cup of beer from the keg is this senior The Prudence II rocked down through Narragansett Bay during senior week. Se nior Steve n Shaw enjoys the fresh salt air on the cruise 
120 wnior f., Wr\lOI' f._ 121 
Two beers? Looks like this senior plans to really enJoy his senior class cruise The class cruise was one of the big events dunng senior v..eek 
Presenting awards at the Club Banquet is Senate President Cardi 
Head R.A . Bill McKeon waits in the housing office for a meeting. 
122 ~n.>r ,k seruor ,._ 123 
Seniors Land In Quincy 
I 
Th ese seniors seem to be having a great time at Quincy Market 
"The Metro " was a great place for drinking and dancing . Seniors Barry Brickman and Guy Picciurro laugh it up at " Pizzeria Regina'' at the north end of Qu incy Market. Looks like alot of soda 
124 wnk>r bfli seruo, ·~ 125 
)ancing Thru The Night 
Dancing th e night aw ay on the class cruise is this senior 
Is that Blackberry Brandy that he's drinking? I suppose a bit of brandy helps warm your insides during a could night's cruise. Taking a rest from da ncing, Neil Peterson sits and enjoys a beer . 
126 5enlor hie seniorhfe 127 
Different Foods, For Different Fol ks 
Enjoying th eir pizza from ' 'Pizza Regina" are seniors Barry Brickman and Guy Picciurro. I guess that 's what all the soda was for. 
The 'Fisherma n's Nest ' seems to fancy these senior females. 
Senior Nadin e Pieres acts as a tour guide for Open House 
128 senior Ufe ~rnor r_.. 129 
Facu lty Aids Students' Interests 
·~· 
Karen Ha ske ll at a Stu de nt Sena te mee ting 
R\VC facult y pose for a picture before playing the Bristol High School faculty in basketball. Known as Harley. the Rat banender is a friend of all RWC students that visit for a beer Socce r awards are given out b\. Coach Bob Fn...: 
130 i:idm1mstra11on 
Home basketball games attract the attention of President Rizzini Presenting opening statements at co mmen cement. is President Rlzzir 
Attending th e co mm ence ment ball are Dr and Mrs William Rizzini Many administration and staff personnel anended the ball. 
132 adm1n str11non 
Board of Trustees of Roger Williams Col,egt? 
The Honorab le Thomas J Paolino 
Chairman of the Board of T rus1ees 
Mr Philip Anderson 
Mr Robert Andreoli 
Mr Howard Bass 
Mr Lloyd Bliss 
~: ~,~;h~~rc~rlorti 
Mr Ralph Cipolla 
The Honorable Eugen e Cochran 
Dr Malcolm Donahue 
Mr Robert D' Uva 
Dr William Flanagan 
Mr Eugene Labonte 
Mrs Robert Laurelli 
The Honorable Victoria Lederberg 
Ms Rose Mastrati 
The Honorable Paul Murra~,: 
Mr Richard Oster 
Mr Ralph Papino 
Mr James Reilly 
Dr William Rizzini 
Dr F Anthony Simeone 
Mrs John Watkins 
The People Upstairs 
Enjoy ing the Class of l 98 4 's Commencement Ball on Goat Island, 
Battle of the Dorm's events bring smiles to the faces of Cindy and Cathy as they look on. 
134 ~minlsm1tlon 
DR WILLIAM RIZZINI Pre~dent 
MR ROBERT McKENNA Vice President '.or 
Administrative and Srudem A'.!a;rs 
DR BARTHOLOMEW SCHIAVO Dean o: :he 
' College 
MR WILLIAM O'CONNEL Director of Student 
Services 
DR KAREN HASKELL Dean of Studen!S 
MR STANLEY JAKOBIAK Dean of 
Administrative Services and Personnel Director 
MR ROBERT 1 EMEC: Dean of Admissions 
MR THOMAS FALCIGLIA Executive Director 
for Development 
MS. JOYCE PARKER Regisrrar 
MR RAYMOND PETERSON Bursar 
MR RICHARD SZROM Conrroller 
DR KENNETH CEDERGREN Assistant to the 
Dean of the College , Director of Institutional 
Research. 
&dmirusmilJOl'I 135 
Also From Upstair f; 
• MR PHIL RAINVILLE: Direc tor of Financial 
Aid 
MR HECTOR MASSA Director of Athletics. 
MR EDWARD RAGOSTA Manager of The 
Bookstore 
MR TONY FERREIRA Evening Manager of the 
~RdrLFi0ED0 s8H~iiAtRo Counselor. Foreign 
Student Advisor 
MS HELENE LIEB Minorities Counselor 
MR DOUG NIEDERLITZ Communications 
Supervisor 
MS LUCY SILVIA Switchboard Operator. 
Receptionist 
MS. FRAN KA TZP.NEK Director of Career 
Services 
MR KENNETH OSBOU RNE Cooperative 
Education Placement Assistan t 
MS RUTH PURDY, RN Clinic Administrator 
136 l!dm1mstratto11 
stant Director of A dmi ssions, Glo ria McMurro ugh: Director of Admissions. William Dunfey: Assistant 
ctor of Admissions, Barbara Na!ette; Assistan t Director of Admissions. James Kapalla 
Enjoying cockt ail hour at the Commencement Ball are Mrs. and Dr William Rizzini, Mr William O'Connel. and Cindy from Career Services 
138 Mlmlnlsmlllon 
UPSTAIRS 
AD MINI STRAT ION: Ms 
Marilyn Savoie. Ms. Dorothy 
Brum, and Ms. Pat Hogan 
BURSAR OFF ICE 
PERSONNEL : Ms Sue 
Pernental, Ms. Va! Catalano. 
and Ms Patty Kennedy 
MS KA THY DUARTE: Student Services 
~es.'~NNETTE CHAUV IN: Dean of Studen s 
Secretary. 
MS. TERRY PASQUAL: Student Life Secre '"I 
MS. LI DA STIMPSON: Career Services' 
Secretary. 
MRS. MARY PARELLA: Nurse's Secretary 
MS. BARBARA FRANKLIN. 
Personnel Do It 
gives Mrs. William Rizzini and Mr Richard Szrom time to 1alk 
FINAN CIAL AID PERSONNEL : Ms. Marianne Iacovelli and Ms. Eleanor Lowe 
PERSONNELL OFF ICE: Front Row Ms Eleanor Crowell Back 
Row : Ms Sandy Venice and Ms. Francoise Vidal 
MR MUSTAPHA BAKSH, Business. 
MR MARK BRICKLEY , Business. 
MR EDGAR BROWN JR, Business. 
MR BENJAMIN CARR· Business. 
MR RICHARD DONNELL Business. 
MR ANTHONY IANNUCELLL Business 
MR DOUGLAS KING Business. 
MR PAUL LANGELLO , Business. 
MR JOHN MICHAUD Business 
MR KENNETH PARRIS JR Business 
MS LOUISE PERL Business 
MR ROBERT QUINN· Business. 
MR FERDINAND SCHROTH Business 
MR ROBERT SCOTT Business 
MR NORMAN TIERNEY· Business 
DR JOSEPH ALAIMO Humanities. 
MR EUGENE BRICKACH . Humanities 
DR MARY FINGER Humanies. 
DR NANCY HARLOW: Humanities. 
MS JOSEPHINE JESPERSEN. Humanities 
MR SHELDON KAGAN, Humanities. 
MR PHILIP SCHUYLER Humanities 
MS L SHEL TON, Humanities. 
MS RITA SPURGIN. Humanities. 
DR JOSHUA STEIN, Humanities. 
DR PHILLIP SZENHER, Humanities. 
MR MICHAEL WRIGHT Humanities. 
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Business And LifE The Sciences 
DR THOMAS DO1Y Natural Science 
DR GEORGE FICORILLI Natural Science 
DR MARK GOULD Natural Science 
DR RICHARD HEAVERS Natural Science 
DR THOMAS HOLSTEIN Natural Science 
MR CHARLES JUNGWIRTH Natural Science 
DR CAROLYN KENDROW Natural Science 
DR RICHARD KOCH Natural Science 
MR WILLIAM MERSHON Natural Science 
MR JAMES MUNGER Natural Science 
MR GRAYSON MURPHY Natural Science 
MR HAROLD PAYSON Natural Science. 
DR MARTINE VALLALARD-BOHNSACK atural ,ence 
DR DANIEL VONRIESEN Natural Science 
~~ --ftE}l~~~f}~l~;i;e nrrng 
MR ROCCO COLAGIOVANNI. Engineering 
MR ROBERT DOMEY Engineering 
MR JOSEPH ELMER Engineering 
MR DANIEL FAIRCHILD Engineering 
MR RAM GUPTA Engineering 
MR RONALD HUNTER Engineenng 
DR JOHN O'CO NELL Engineering 
g~ fA~[sA~tfs6nt~;~rie:~ng 
MR J. SILVERBERG Engineenng 
MR ANTHONY AGOSTINELLI Social 
Science 
MS. ANNE BARRY-Social Science 
DR RONALD CHASE Social Science 
MR ROBERT CONWAY Social Science 
DR LORRAINE DENNIS. Social Science 
MS TEMPLE FAWCETT Social Science 
MR KEVIN JORDAN Social Science 
MR FRANCIS MANCINI Social Science. 
DR GEORGE MILES Social Science 
DR JOSEPH NEUSCHATZ. Social Science 
MR RALPH PAULY Social Science 
DR JOHN POZZI Social Science 
DR MICHAEL SWANSON Social Science 
MR CHARLES TRIMBACH Social Science 
MS ELOISE CROWELL. Fine Arts 
DR RICHARD POTTER Fine Arts 
MS CAROL HATHAWAY Fine Arts 
MR BRUCE THOMPSON Open Division 
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The Mind And Ar: 
I 
Helping a student with her computer program. is Mr William Mershon from the Natural Science Division Teachers were ohen helping lUt 
During a basketba ll gam e for fundraising. these faculty members take five. 
!acul:,. 143 
DIRECTOR OF DINING SERVICES: Ms Val Mahoney 
Lev. 
Coo king hamburgers was an almost all-day task for the cafeteria staff during Soring Weekend . Thanx go out ot Val. staff, and custodians 
144 staff 
They Make It Happen 
SNACK BAR : Ms. Mary Brum ; Mr. Ken Bury: Assistant Director of Snack 
Bar/Rathskella r, Mr. John Almieda, Ms. Pat Fat Ms. Betty Fasano . 
Bart enders at the Ra1hskellar Mr Ken Bury and Mr Har:ey Sm.,. 
ASS ISTANT DIRECTOR OF DININ G SERVICES : Ms Ka,h, Gibson 
More From Behind the Scenes 
Ms. Rita Spero 
Mr. Barry Kleckner 
Mr. William Parham 
Mr. John Dawson 
Mr. Peter Spadetti 
Dr. John L. Christina 
Mr. Joel Dearing 
Ms. Nondas Voll 
Ms. Dorothy Carroll 
Mr. John Ferreira 
Mr. John Noble 
Ms. Nancy Hood 
Ms. Sally Papi 
Mr. Harold Payson 
Ms. Mary G. Dionisopoulus 
Ms. Marygrace Staton 
Ms. Marylou Flanagan 
Mr. Edward Shaw 
Ms. Lois Schuyler , RN . 
Custodians 
Maintenance Crew 
Conference and Seminar 
Coordinator 
1% 11dmm1s1rat1on 
A. V. Director /Specialist 
Technician /Expediter 
Director of Continuing 
Education 
Director of Computer Center 
Director of ESL/International 
Student Center 
Assistant Director of Athletics 
Director of Public Relations 




Counseling Center Facilitator 
Veterans Recorder 
Obudsman 
Assistant to the Coordinator 
of Open Division 
Recorder 
Cashier 
Chief of Security 
Educational Director 
Dedication 
'He Cared About Student s' 
Sometimes it takes a startling event before we 
realize how much someone really means to us. 
But that is not the case here. 
Pet er Grimo came to Roger Williams College 
eight yea rs ago , when he became a custodian for 
Residence Hall I. He was a custodian for three 
years, when afterwards , he moved up to become 
a member of the maint enance crew. 
Pete, as he was often called, did several renova-
tions for the college. He was resp onsib le for the 
renovation of the snack bar , gameroom. and 
Rathskellar. Pete was not just helpful at Roger 
Williams College . but he was also a vel",,' ac ve 
volunteer in the town of Bristol. Rhode Island 
Words that come to mind when describing Pe-
ter Grimo are helpful. conscientious. and hat he 
cared about the students . These characteristics 
are what made Pet e a very special person o 
everyone . 
Therefore the Talisman staff of '84 would like to 
dedicate this book to Peter Grimo for the love , 
care , and helpfulness that he gave to all here at 
Roger Williams College. 
ard Work Pays Off 





Adorned in da isies. senior Guy Picciurro adds some fun to the field hip that was taken to Boston for a rnarketir :l 
convention Seniors had a lively year with pranks and parties to help the days pass quickly. 
Hamad Alabdul lah 
Mechanical Engineering 
Ibrahim Albu raicli Sul iaman A ljaber 
Engineering Technology 
Seniors 
Carla Marie Aloi 
Art 
Paula And rade 
Business Administration 







Sandra Dee Atwood 
Bu::iincs:, Admrnr<:itration 
Fahad Al--\trki 
\\ cchanical Engrnecr,ng 
Sarni Baaklini 
Bu-..1ne..,,., -\ dmini~trat1on 
H. M itchell Barrett 
Civil Engineering 
Technology 
Bonnie Blin derma n 
















Trying hard to study, Tracey Heuneman is interrupted by_ ~ncontrolla~le giggles This may be the end of studying 
or Tracey tonight Studying in dorm rooms was often a d1ff1Cult ask with all the action 
Stephen Braese Mi chael Breen 
Management 
Caro lyn Brennan 
Psycholog1 
Barr)- Brickman 
vl ar et,ng 
s.'"llOTS !SJ 
Having fun was part of Cheryl Priors Job in the Oddz•n Endz store Cheryl is a member of the Business club and is 
also the manager of the candy store located in the Student Union 
Karen Brickford 
Arts Promo tion/Publ ici ty 
154 seniors 
Dav id Buckle r 
Business Administration 
Mic hell e J. Burrell 




Robert Cady Jr. 
Electri ca l Engineering 
Victor Calabrese 
Business Admini stration 
John Carey 
Management 
Lauri e Cagenello 





Mi chael CapoLL i 
Marine B1olog1 
Lawerence Carlson 
Cl\ i l Engineering 
Stephen Cardi 
Construct1on Sc1cnc.c.., 
ivl el issa B. Carbon 
Admin1..,trat1on 01 lu..,t1cc 
w )r'j 155 
Eric Cedergen 
Adminic;trat1on of Ju~t1cc 




Ma nne Biolog\ 
David Cooke 
1\1\anagement 









Theodo re Co leman 
Don na Cormier 
Mar ine Biology 
Joseph Correnty 
Market ing 
Contestants for the fashion show ~isa Kaeding and Ray Panis show off those sp1f~· ·duds This shou v..a ... 
sponsored by different classes to raise money for Bns1ol reside nts Ther e v .. ·ere mam: spectators 
Ferna ndo Costantin i 
Archite cture 
Kell y Coutant 
Psycho log, 
Thomas Cumming, 
Administration 0 1 Ju .... 11ce 
Susan Cuniff 
Sip_ping a beer at the "SO Days Till Graduation" party. Joe Correnty enJoys the music and companionship of fellm 
seniors and fnends Many "count down" parties were held for seniors at the local bars 
Erin Curte11 
Ftnanc1c1I Accounting 
Dougla s Cyr 
Biology 
Dina Marie 




Paralegal Stud ies 
Ricardo De-val le 
Business Administration 




Cynth ia D ion 
Paralegal Studies 
Gary Dethlei,en 
Ci, ii Engineering 
Tethnolog1 
Caro lyn Di Piazza 
Bu<i1nev•, Admrnr..,tration 












And rea Fava 




Tracey Fazzo ne 












Whi le wa itin g for a refill. Stephen Cardi takes a look around the bar for friends. Local bars often sponsored parties 
for seniors and students of Roger Williams College. Everyone always enioyed happy hours 
Ron Fortin 
Electrical Engineering 
lb2 sen )rs 























Carc-c-r \\ ritrn~ 
"' 
Kim Harrington 
Paralega l Stud ies 
James Hor ton 
Business Admini stration 
164 seniors 





Open Divi sion 
Lynne Humphr eys 
Business Adrnini~tration 
Senior s 
Co lleen Han ley 
Marketing 
Joh n Hir cha k 
Creative Wr itin g 
Debra Hutt 
Accounting & Finance 
Robert Jenks 
Business Admini stration 
Working on the floor plans for 1he Commencement Ball. Phil Longo takes a moment to reconsider his ideas Thi::' 
Commencement Ball was a formal dinner and dance held at 1he Sheraton Hotel on Goa1 Island 
Khaleel Jecleecl 
Electrical Engineering 



















Anclrivs Kontauta s 
Hi~tonc. Prcr:icr\ ·atron 
Mark Laucella 
,Vianagcmcnt 
DorJ LJf leur 
Par<1lcgal Stud1P.., 
Pete Lauria 
H, ..,ton< Pre ... cn ·at1on 
De rrick LaRue 
Hr..,tonc_ Prl'"l'f\ t1t1on 
EJrl Lai iana 
e\rt hitN turP 
Stephe n Law ton 
Business Administration 
EI a i ne Levesgue 
Psychology 
168 So"!OIOB 
Mark Lauzo n 
Theatre 
David Lindn er 
Marketrng 
Taiwo Lawa l 
Civil Engineering 
Yvonne LeBlanc 




Loui se Lawton 




Open Divi sion 
Holding on to all that dough, Sue Hall looks for a quick escape route. Really, Sue is collecting money for the "SO 










Pati ently waiting for a drink at Gi!liary's Bar. Cindy Ogden has her money ready. Gilliary·s was often frequented 
for happy hour by thirsty students from Roger Williams College . The Village Tavern was aslo popular 












Paralega l Stud ies 
Patrick McHugh 
Paralegal Studie s 
Mark Marina ccio 
Architecture 
David Matto s 
Accounting & Finance 







Ed\\ ard \ \ende, 
Accounting~ Finan<.e 
Krista Mi schoj 
Career W riting 
Michael Morano 




Tina Moret ti 
Marine Biolog y 
Khalefe Mhawi sh 
Architecture 





Gwen M il ler 
Paralegal Studies 
David Mo ntgomery 
Urban & Environmental 
Planning 





Businc s~ Admini stratio n 






Steadying that pool stick was a little difficult for Jim Horton who was attempting to play pool at a local party 
Students often indulged in games of pool as a form of entertainment 










Administra tion of Justice 
Helen N isbet 
Creative Writing 












Raymo nd J)a rri s 
Open Di, is,on 
Patric ia Pavesi 
Open Di \ i~ion 
170 5'211101"$ 
Robert Pascale 
Bu<.,in('<.,<., Admtn i..,tration 
O lga Pedro 
Mi chael Paquette 




Co rneliu s Peterson 
O pen Divi sion 
Gu y Picci urro 
Mark eting 
Am y Pictroski 
Market ing 
Kathl een Pizza 
Marine Biolog, 
Deciding just how to attack that piece of pizza. Heather Thompson takes a deep breath before the plunge Those 






W il l iam Primi ano 
Accounting & Finance 




Acco unting & Finance 
Katherine Ramsey 
Ma rine Biology 
Den nis Ring 
David Rabinowitz 
Business Administration 
Yvette Redma n 
Paralegal Studies 




Wi lliam Rizzini 
Marketing 





















Ma rin a Samoy tenko 
Urban & Environmental 
Planning 






D ishing out cash to the snackbar cashier, Gary Sorkin prepares to _sit dov.:n and munch out on a good lun h 










Co ntemplating how one more pitcher would taste, Michael Breen tosses a glance across the table to friends for a !ittl 






Business Admini stration 
Seniors 
Frank Sposa to 
Mechanical Engineering 





Christina Stewa rt 
M arketing 


















Abol hassan Valipour 
Karoncli 
Sofoklis Trivo las 
Ivan Vail lancourt 
Open D" ision 








Thoma s Wargo 
Civil Engineering 




Carole W ell s 
Psychology 




Pam Wi ll ard 
1>sycholog y 
Freel Wil son 
Ac.counting & Financ e 
Emile Ziacleh 
Civil Engineering 
Thoma s Wil son 
'v\arinc B,olog, 
Mario Ferreira 
Comput er [ng111eering 
wmors lSS 
The Aura Of the Night 
Bouquets of fl owers topped o ff gowns 
Enjoying the champagn e and the aura of this exciting evening, Commencement Ball '84 Discussing plans for the ir special, last. senior weekend, are Pam DelRusso and some of her friends Even a cast doesn't stop Tim from enJO!,.ing 
186 s.?nlors 
Gowns, and Tuxes 
A toast to the \.-~ar 'r m Ph L 
Thi s bun ch of friends pose for a picture Flowers. gowns tuxes. a few drinks, and entertaining each other. was all a part of the ball Putting on a corsag e was a defini te must to know for all of the senior males 
IXS s,miors 
The Day Is Here At Last 
Already seated are these seniors Waiting for their other classmates so that the ceremony can begin. was quite nerve racking. 
190 s.!mors 
President of th e Student Se nate, Stephen Cardi. addresses the class of '84 with his speech 
Class president. Phil Longo. giws his 
speech 
Big brot her has graduated, both see m 
happy 
192 senio rs 
Don't you think these students look nervous and excited? Well. you're certainly right, they are. 
And They Are Graduates 
All of thes e soon to be graduates of Roger Williams College look awfully excited. happy cheerful. and nervous These were maJority feelings 
sernors 193 
Spirits Fly On 
Enjoyi ng the shore of beautiful Colt State Park in Bristol, Rhode Island, are these two seniors. Colt State was a place where spirits flew high. 
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